Economics Careers Helpsheet

What do RH Economics graduates do?

View the LinkedIn profiles of 2000+ Royal Holloway Economics graduates
LinkedIn account required. Refine your search in relation to your interests.

Find out about Economics-related Jobs

Detailed profiles on popular Economics-related roles;
Detailed profiles on other roles where your degree might be useful;

Chartered accountant
Chartered certified accountant
Chartered public finance accountant
Economist
Financial risk analyst
Investment analyst
Statistician
Actuary
Civil Service fast streamer
Diplomatic Services operational officer
Local government officer
Management consultant
Quantity surveyor

eFinancialCareers also has profiles on Financial Services roles. Try an online tool for career suggestions, look at jobs by sector (or videos of jobs by sector) or read about choosing a career on Royal Holloway Careers & Employability service’s website.

Find useful resources

Use the CareersTagged website to explore resources related to sectors and roles. For example;

- Economics
- Investment Banking

Find advertised jobs to apply to

- Jobs mentioning “Economics”
- Jobs in Finance, Business & Administration, Consultancy and many more sectors.

Help and support is always available from Royal Holloway’s Careers & Employability Service